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"Good Things to Eat"
A full and complete line of

first-class Groceries
and General Mer-

chandise at

E. B. HORD'S
Superior, Mont.

We Have It
Anything In School Supplies
Office Supplies and Stationery

Price's Book Store
MISSOULA

Chas. H. Marsh
Undertaker

211 W. tamp Phone 321

Missoula, Montana

All Kinds of Funeral Supplies

Henderson Notes

The Henderson Rifle club has
received its army guns and amuni-
tion from the government and will
begin target shooting on its new
600-yard range in a few days.

P. J. Kruesel, S. C. Williams and
J. J. Linn spent several days in
Coeur d'Alene and Spokane dur-
ing the first part of the week.

The finals of the Henderson
Tennis club tournament are com-
pleted and arrangements are
already being made for a bigger
and better one to be held in the
near future.

A. W. Jarvis celebrated the
Fourth in Wallace, Coeur d'Alene
and Spokane.

A number of Henderson peop14
enjoyed a fine out-door spread at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Boyd last Sunday afternoon and
evening.

T. G. Jarvis and R. W. Steven-
son made a flying trip to the coast
last week.

The Mann Lumber company
closed down its plant for a few
days, allowing the employes tir
privilege of shooting a few fire-
crackers.

Henderson was well represented
at the Missoula stampede.

A carload of logs was derailed
on the N-p sidetrack last week.
Considerable damage was done to
the dry lumber shed belonging to
the Mann Lumber company.

George De Graff and family will
occupy theresidence recent', va-
cated by Alex Thibert, who leased
E. Ouimet's farm one mile east of
the city.

Mr. W. W. Giberson, woods
superintendent for the Mann Lum-
ber company, left Saturday for
Seattle to be present at the Shrin-
ers' convention. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Giberson and
daughters.

A. A. Ashburn atrived from
, Coeur d'Alene Tuesday, expecting

to spend the summer here.

Mr. G. 0. Solum and family re-
tiNesd Thursday from a •week's
visit to Coeur d'Alene.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Boyd and
son left Saturday for a few days
visit in Missoula.

Mr. Giberson and family from
Minneapolis have been spending
the past week visiting W. W. Gib-
erson in this.city.

Mrs. W. J. Barlow and daughter
left hursday for Gooding, Idaho,
after having spent the' last three
weeks visiting her father and
moth .r, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Linn.
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COMMISSIONERS GIVE
REASONS FOR STRIFE

-
In Letter to Independent county bads Set Forth Facts

Which Prove That Present Troub Was Brought
About By Men Who Could Not Further

Their Own Ends at County's Expense.,

HALF TRUTHS

A lie which is half a truth is ever the black-
est of lies!

A lie which is all a lie may be met and
fought with outright.

But a lie which is part a truth is a harder,,...
matter to fight. —Tennyson. .!,'"

The following is a summary of
conditions which have resulted in th
present squabble in Mineral county and,
although these have been brought to
the public notice in one way and an-
other, a complete and connected ac-
count of the affair may be of interest in
the light of recent events. It is well,
too, that there should be no mistake as
to the true reasons for the antagonistic
attitude of the Mineral County Press
and its able assistant, George L. Dean,
Clerk of the Court.

It is indeed.surprising what may be
accomplished by unfair methods assis-
ted by yellow journaliarn and how sway-
ed the opinions and sentiments of the
public are by articles.,, which, if the
truth and the whole trail were known
about thetn, are not only absurd but
ridiculous.
Shortly after the creation of Mineral

county, in August, 1914, Mr. Buell of
Great Falls associated himself with Mr.
Hargrave with a view of securing a
contract from the commissioners for
the printing of blanks, books, etc. These
two repeatedly brought the matter be-
fore the board, and took it up with the
commissioners individually. They were
at length requested to furnish and
prices of what they considered the
county's immediate probable needs.
This they did, the sum total being just
about $3400.00. The commissioners then
informed them they would not contract
for anything without fully ascertaining
just what really was needed. We took
the question up in detail and placed
elsewhere a contract for $1000.00 for
the same stuff which Mr. Hargrave
wished to charge the county. $1806.051
AND IT WAS RIGHT HERE THAT
HA-RGRAVE FIRST MANIFESTED
HIS INTENSE HATRED FOR THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Next thk,commissioners had a little

friction' with him over blank forms for
the use of the Clerk of the Court. Mr.
Deli appeared before the board and
stated that his office needed a few
blanks and we authorized him to get
what be really needed from Mr. Har-
grave to tide him over until such time
as we could look up and determine the
full requirements of his office and buy
where we could buy cheapest. Instead
of following our explicit instructions
Mr. Dean placed an order with Har-
grave for about seventy ciifferent forms
for which Hargrave rendered a bill for
$918.15, and in connection herewith we
are mentioning a few of these forms
with Hargrave's prices together with
the prices Tor which they could have
been secured elsewhere. Many of them
could have been purchased in smaller
quantities at an average price of 60c a
dozen, some of which are seldom used,
but the blanks now on hand, bought at
the highett prices, will last indefinitely.
Mr. Dean abused the_confidence placed
in him by the coOrnissioners in the very
first instance in he could have
showiLhis loyalty toward thoselvetto
have supervision of his office.
George L. Dean's official capacity is

Clerk of the Court, and in this capacity
he is paid $100 per montli. The voters
of Mineral county placed him in office
naturally expecting him to serve the
best interests of the county and its tax-
payers. Let us see how well he is per-
forming that service. He has,abused,
villified, condemned and traduced every-
thing connected with the acts of the
Board of County Commissioners. And
why? For the simple reason that, after
he had been in office for several months
the Board did not see fit to continue
paying his wife $100 per month as dep-
uty, but cut her salary to $76, which is
far too much considering the absolute
lack of need for any deputy whatever
in his office. The amount of actual work
in Dean's office is so small that any of
the other county officers could perform
his duties as a side issue. When Mr.
Dean is not sitting at his desk, with his
feet thereon, _reading the papers, he is
around town giving his friends and
sympathizers the glad hand and indus-
triously abusing the Commissioners.
Not long ago the Commissions decid-

od to !co.!: thoroughly into the le. ie-
garding the employment of unnecessary
deputies and were advised that this was
a matter within the discretion of the
Board. We immediately instructed Mr.
Dean to dispense with- his deputy but
this he refused to do. He will find that
his deputy is, however, no longer on
the pay roll.
A brief resume of the efforts of

Messrs. Dean and Hargrave to save for

asim .., District Court Blanks 
-- Hargrave's Market

No Price Price

575 100 Judgment by Default, half &hest $ 9 76 $ 2 00
" Dec. of Settlement of Acct., full sheet 15 00 3 00
" Judgment by Default, half sheet . -..9 75 2 00

Order Confirming Sale of RE, f ull sheet_ 15 00 3 00 r,
- Dec. of Distbn. of Est., full sheet   15 00 s-o0
" Affidavit of Pub. Summons, half sheet; 9 75 2 00
" Judgment on Verdict, half sheet  9 76 2 00
" Petition for Distbn. of Est, half sheet  9 75 3 00
600 Jurors Summons, quarter sheet  6 76 1 50
25 Report Clk of Ct to Co Supt  35)
50 Report of Insane to State Exam. 3 00
100 Order of Con of Insane, full sheet  16 00 6 00
" Cert of Clk List Trial Jurors, hint shiest
" Cert of Physician of Insane, full sheet.

v " Insert to R & Acct of Sides, full sheet...
" Post Cards 

621 "'Receipt, for Clk of Ct 
" Coin to Co Jail on plea not guilt/ 
" Corn to Co Jail on plea guilty 

975
15 00
1500
150
9 75
9 75
9 75

900
$00
800 '

2 OD
2 00
2 00

" Corn to S Prison on plea guilty 9 75 •2.00
" Coen to S Prison on plea not guilt), 9 76 2 00
" Corn Blanks for Ct 9 75 2 00.
" Order Apptg Day of Settlement 9 75 2 00
" Order Apptg Day of Settlement of Acct 9 76 2 00
" Letters of Guardianship 9 76 2 (X)
" Letters of Adm and oath.. 9 75 2 00
" Ord to Show Cause on Appt Guardian. 9 75 2 00
" 0 to S C Why Dec of Dist was not made 9 75 2 ea
" Order Apptg Spl Adms 9 75 2 00
" Order Apptg Adm 9 75 2 00
" Order of Sale of Per Property 9 76 2 00

Or Fixing Day of Hrns R of Sala of RE 975 200
" Decree of Set of Annual Acet 9 75 3 00
•• or Apptg of Per Property 
" Ord Apptg Time and Place for Hearing

App to Sell Per Property 

9 76

9 75

2 00

2 00
" Order Setting Aside Per Prop for In. of

  976
•.

Petition for Order of Sale of Per. Prop. 9 75
Order Authorizing Guardian to Sell

Real Estate ----------------- 975
.1

Order of Sale of Real Estate, full sheet 15 (a)

300
2 00

218)

3 00
Notice Fixing Day for Hearing, etc. 9 75 2 00
Notice for Hrng Applicat' n of G' rdian  975 ..--2.00--
Petition for Letters of Administration  9 75 2 00

—"Order Appointing Guardian .   9 75 2,00
Pte Sheriff's Return on 500 Summons   3 50
Bonds of Guardian  975 .", ad.
Undertaking for Attachment  9 75 2 00
Transcript of Judgment. 9 75' 200
Order for Publication of Summons-  9 75 IN
Affidavit of Mailing Copy of Complaint

,nad--Sunianoria, *wonder 
Citations  9 75 200
Cert of Clerk with List of Trial Jurors 9 75 2 00
Affidavit for Attachment, two sides  9 75 200
Not. of Settlement of Acct. for Posting 4 75 2 00
Decree Showing that Due and Legal No-

tice to Creditors has been given  4 75 1 00
Test. of Application on Probate of Will 9 75
Order Dill Not of App for Guardian  975 200
Order of Pub of Notice to Creditors 4 75 1 00
Order to Show Cause why Order of Sale

of Real Estate should not be made 9 75 2 00
Order Fixing Day for Hearing Applica-

tion for Letters     475 200
Order Appointing time for Probate of

Will and Div. Pub. of Same  9 76 2 00
Order Notice of Settlement of Account

for Posting with Affidavit  9 75 2 00
1• Report Accompanying Annual Account 9 75
• •

Decree of Final Discharge..   9 75 2 00
1. Testimony of Subscribing WItness on

Probate of Will  9 75 3 00
Executive Writ    9 75 2 00
Bond of Qualifying  ..... • 9 75 2 00
Notice of Probate of WilL...., .... . .... ...... 3 25
Notice to Creditors, one side  3 25 1 00
Order Admitting Will to Probate  9 75 2 00
Letters Testamentary  9 75 2 00
Cert of Proof of Will and Facts Fount  9 75 2 00
Petitions for Probate of Ws   15 00 3 00
Order Appointing Apprai 4 76 200. 

T  8684 ;fi -- • $14250

China Paid Rose Hargrave
• se,

Qin I
"
w 821

 840600
 627.50
 619.00

" 676 589.05
0111 797  95.64
41. 833 57.23

837 119.75

—12414 97

-

the taxpayers of Mineral county their
good money is as follows: Unnecessary
blanks—several hundred dollars; two
law suits, both of which they lost, and
which cost the county quite a sum; and
now-the expense of a grand jury which
will, no doubt, cost in the neighborhood
of $3000.00 before it is over—and what
will be the result' The grand jury may
return .indictments, but, remember, It-
will require the courts to convict.
No doubt Messrs. Hargrave and Dean

have conceived the happy idea that they
will succeed in removing the present
Board of Commissioners and secure in
their place others who will be more fav-
orable to their personal needs, such as
liberal printing contracts and a full sal-
ary for the deputy clerk of the court.
Let the thinking people of this com-
munity stop for a moment ano consider
the foregoing and then form their own
opinions. Can they imagine that either
Dean or Hargrave are sincere in their
claims that this has all been done for
the interests of Mineral county? What
have they really accomplished? They
have already wasted money which
should have been expended on the county
roads, and in addition created internal
strife in the county and community. A

viluable asset indeed. All this, not at
their own expense, far from it. The
taxpayers are footing the bills, and
what are they getting?
For the information of those who do

not already know it, it is stated on good
authority, that Mr. Hargrave's past
history show that he has Created strife
and dissensi* in nearly every locality
where he has been and, what is more,
he glories in this and boasts of it.
A comparison of the names of those

who called for a grand jury and those
who protested against it discloses the
fact that it will take those who de-
mandedThe grand jury many years, ac-
cording to the amount of taxes they
paid in J914, to pay the expense of what
their demads will cost the county,
while, on the other hand, the heavy
taxpayers 01 tile county, nearly ail; ap-
pear on the protesting petitions.
In conclusion, we would say that we

may, in our inexperience, have made
techinipal errors, but the facts, when
disclosed, will fail to show anything
else.

(Signed)
F. J. LUEDKE,
EUGENE KEESEY,
WM. F. THORN.

CHARETTE HQTEL BUILDIN

CHAS. J. BISIAR, Proprietor

Everything New, Neat and
Clean. Short Orders Served
at All Hours. Eat Here and
You Will Enjoy Your Meals.

Reasonable Prices

East Bound Summer
Touns. t Fares

Dates of
Sale

Limits I

Round
Trip Fare
From Iron
Mountain

June 9, 12, 16, 19, 23, 30. July 7, 14,
21, 28. August 4, 11, 18, 25. Septem-
ber 1, 15.

Sixty Days from date of sale, not to
exceed October 31.

To Chicago, Ill.  $ 68.30 '
To Des Moines, Iowa., .,..... MOO
To Duluth, Minn  , -62.30
To Indianapolis, Ind.  77.60
To Kansas City, Mo.  52.30
To Minneapolis, Minn..
To Milwaukee, Wis..  65.30
To New York, N. .......... 110.50
To Omaho, Neb. . .. ..... ...................._ 56.20
To Philadelphia, Pa  106.50
To St. Paul. Minn.   ,. 52.50
To St. Louis, Mo.  63.50

... ...,_ _
CorrespondingriTOw4ares ther eastern points.. Liberal stopovers
allowed. Convenient trairvice, accommodations for essumbocIY—
ask for particulars. We 'will be glad to tell you about these fares
and make reservations.

LIS, Agent
Iro Mountain

Northern Pacific Ry.

Keystone Items
Mrs. W. L. Hyde and daughter of Su-

perior spent the week-end with Mrs. J. B.
Hunter and friends.

Emil Lenerson had a party of me4look.-
ing after mining interests in this vicinity
last week.

Mrs. J. B. Hunter and Miss Nell Hunter
went to the McHeffey roach Thursday last.

Mrs. Shirley Garret left Monday for her
home in Tacoma, Wash.

W. H. Widdicomb returned to camp
bringing with him his wife and family.

T. H. McDowell was up Sunday from
the river.

T.J.-McHugh returned from Missoula
the first of the week.

Fred Carney returned to camp last week.

While driving to Superior, Sunday,
George Koontz was met by an auto on
the "big hilt-. His horse became fright-
ened and ran away. Mr. Koontz was
thrown from the buggy, which was badly
smashed, taightiy injuring him.

The Blue Ribbon lodge is holding its
meetings every two we:ks during the warm
weather.

Local Notes

Mrs. W. I. Wright returned from
the University Tuesday, where she
has been for the past ten days at-
tending the summer school for
superintendents.

Mr. and Mrs. White
down from Alberton

Dr. C. H. McComb
DENTIST

All Work Guaranteed

Rooms 213-215 Montana
Building

MISSOULA, MONT.

Dr. L.-P. Botsford
F'hysician and

Surgeon
SUPERIOR, MONTANA

SHERIFF'S SALE
May Erickson, plaintiff, vs. Amelia

Cameron, defendant.

To be sold at Sheriff's Sale on the
27th day of July, 1915, 'at 10 o'clock A.
M., at the Court House in Superior,
Mineral County, Montana: All thf
right, title, claim and interest of, in
and to the following described real
estate, situated in the County of Min-
eral, State of Montana, to-wit: 50x135
feet in the SW of SE of SE of
SW i of SW i, Sec. 5, T 17, R 26, near
Carter, Montana, and 133x150 feet in
SW of SE in Sec. 32, T 18, R 26,
near St. Regis, Montana. All situated

, in Cedar Township, County of Mineral,-motored State of Montana; said real estate is
Monday, ac- standing on the records of said Mineral

companied by County Commis- County in the name of Amelia Cam-
sioner Thorn, who remainea at the

. . .

county seat on business connected
with his office.

The popularity of Superior's pic-
ture play house is becoming more
in evidence every day by the steady
increase of its patrons, who look ,
forward to the "Exploits of Elaine"
with pleasant anticipation.

ED. F. RIBERDY,
Sheriff.

July 8, 15, 22, 1915.

B. E. Vail!, of.Butte, was in town
looking over the progress of the
new bank building and his resi-
dence with the view of soon taking
possession.

I.


